
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With Lu Laoshi, Mr. Boucher, 
and Mrs. Wischhusen 
Week 14: 11/13/17-11/17/17 
 
 

Chinese Words 

感恩节快乐！Happy Thanksgiving! 

山 mountain、人  people 、水 water、火 fire、   

河 river、湖 lake、海 ocean、岛 island、沙漠

desert、平原 plain 

 

Thank you for bringing can food during this week!  Thank you for working with your child to decorate 

the turkey.  They look AWESOME!!  Please see pictures on our website. This week we reviewed 

vegetables and start to learn different types of land forms.  We introduced vocabularies of mountain, 

river, lake, ocean, island, plain, and desert.  You can practice the vocabularies on Quizlet learning set.  

We started a new unit of Mandarin Matrix and will continue the unit on next week.  We also introduced 

Thanksgiving story and traditional food for the holidays.  For Kinder Math we continued learning 

shapes with the positions and solid shapes and their attributes.  For 1st Grade we kept learning 

subtraction word problems.  We keep practicing all the procedures and reinforce school wide 

expectations. If you have any questions, please contact us at jing@gala-prek8.org, john@gala-

prek8.org or errin@gala-prek8.org. Thank you for all your support! Have a wonderful weekend!   
Lu Laoshi 

Reminders 

 No school on next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 

11/22-11/24. 

 Please assist your child practicing tying shoelaces, 

buttoning, zipping, and snapping. 

 When sending in any money please write your child's name, 

purpose for the money, and the amount and leave the money 

inside Green Folder. 

 Please mark your child’s name on all the snacks.  

 Homework for First Grade and Kindergarten are sent home this 

Friday and due 11/27. 

 Next PBIS Celebration is on November 29th.  Please see flyers 

around school. 

 Dragon class website is http://galadragon.weebly.com/ 

 You can search and join “GALAdragon” on Quizlet.com to find all 

the study sets at home. https://quizlet.com/GALAdragon 

 

ELA 
Phonics: 
-Kindergarten: The letter L and 
building words with the short O 
sound 
-First grade: The digraph blends 
“kn-”, “wr-”, and “-ck” 
 
Sight words: were, when, we, 
your, can, said, there, use 
 

Reading/Literature: Looking for 
the main idea and supporting 
details in a text, writing details to 
support our own main ideas 
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